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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery
t

Beef and iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

Xt caUsos ac eftootL1
oxxaro iaa cases of Neu-
ia1 ia NervousI1e s-
SJecpJossnOSlS De-
b 115 y Dyapepsi
XcIifat1cx-2L

J ac-
or JIIa1aria-

1Disoases
For Sae tt ci11 DrUg

gis1s at One Do11ar a
ISottlo

a

Be sure and seo that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS-

TOTICE1
ShX > NrX > r N sfcrN XN

HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
JLi out the Livery business of George W Hull
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the JTcrald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELQROVE

AiiifUstGtfi 1885

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEKgeneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
Cos

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Hauerhach 16 E 1st Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
In old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BETD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than anyone and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds freight handled Orders promptly j

attended to-

I1IIINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
O assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
nlways on hand of every description New
floods received daily Prices reasonable
Jlong Hop No 2C7 Maui street Potofflce Box
No 1003

VTOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH I

jS Remedy Js warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main-

e

I

treet

ALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
doors north of Clift House and see Dr

Higgiusthe Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
I

U KEYSOK
fJ

X > 3I2ti1t
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel j

West Temple Street
SALTLAKE 9I UTAH I

sA CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDH-

pHAPMAN I WHYTOCK
IXe22 t1ts

Walker Opera House Antithetic adminls
ered

Telephone in ofuic-

eN1lhIoL> O
J Dcntie

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone I

i n ORire Ajiesthetics Kiven

11 WILDER
11Jzi22i23f xitc r

JCD U 3 DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR j

A Mining and underground surveys with j

drawings of same a specialty I

Ofllce139 Main street up stairai by Jones A

Cos Bank I

JI

ASSAYERS JI

JJMCANK FOOT-
Er Assayer
10 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

JIs City Personal attention given to
4
all hUB1-

neSR
t

i

F M BISHOP j

As9ayor
Wl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH I

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed-

i McVICKER I

fj Assayer I
I

I

Under McOornicks Bank Main St
I

SALT LAKE CITY UTA-

HV
T G jr STEWARD

A SJsayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449-

gider barber shop east of U P Ticket Office
or

INSURANCE
J

LEWIS B ROGERS-

JESURANCEI
j

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
IJG9499t

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

lj9ror hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

qillNGTON F fc M INS CO
Of iloston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

l
Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND
MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and i

Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slog Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work t

including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and aU work guar-
anteed

¬

I

Miry Anderson playsit Stratfonlon1
Avon the birthplace of Shakespeare on ii

Saturday night

q
J

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
SX r v V niwn nW r n NX >i N N

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A iNTRLDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

u DggistSndriesii-
r1c1 Ix1Brurne t Etca mtoR-

uAr 1 <pht + + hl ItT
64 6-

ii

jIVe
t

are Agerifa for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and canoffer
r

4

Better
c i

i Piices than ever given before

I Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We

I

are Never Undersold

7ritc iToir 3riooss or send a Trlss OarcSLoarI
220 Main Street Opposite Fostofflce Salt Lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAILORS

Established

1876 Large
IMPORTATIONS

T4f-
r1L

VOJtpor
o

Fa11

c

1OK-

hiLirtit
e

ire E=tccxta
Summer Suits to Order from 2500

Pat2onago Bespectfclly Solicited
L

JOHN TAYLOR SON
lVJEFlCaA T T IIcXE

ESTABLISHED IN 1865i

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they onerat REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having yonr measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION1 AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REALj ESTATE lOAN COllECTION

AGE aY-
II

I

j OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
i

Sa1 t Lake Y1tr Utah

Es1abJishec1 in 1r7
H

Beer Is Life Itself I

SATURDAY JUNE 27-

I opened at the old ORDNER JONEH SA-

LOON with a tine stock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experience-
and plenty of goods Insure success We will
please you and strive to hold your patronage

j g= Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
Mie premises

A J PEACOCK
Opposite the Opera House Second South St

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCA-

LEPISH
FISH

t
I JL 2S X3L9

J FISH
FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail i

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East I

h

MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Liwj and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE t

o5 cc 37 Second South St oppOpera House
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Talephonic Connection with Hotels and Order
Receive Prompt Attention

I
Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

I

I FRED C LYNCBERCD-
ealerI In Foreign and Domestic

IrI UJTS
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

iirn4cwS-
ign Writer

216 ITIniu Street Opp Powtolfflce-

Of STAIR

Fresco Graining

tMC> VD
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish
mentto

No 46 W Second South St
I Central lllock next to Opera House where
they will be pleased to see all their old friends
and many new ones

All work firstclass Prices way down
r

ninybefoond on mlJ at Gee 1THIS PAPER Roweltt C05 owaperiTe-
rttsingI3ureau lOspruce scJwber ndsrt11tn icontract my Lo uo rOtl Di IsEW RIL

1 NEWS OF THE DAY

I
1

I

Nineteen deaths from smallpox were
recorded in Montreal yesterday

I Nearly 10000 sailors and marines
have been added to the Grand Army in

j New York State since the death of
j Grant
i As the Tribune specials have yet

failed to mention it the DEMOCRAT willr
j state that Emma Nevada will take her
I wedding tour in a special boudoir car

The Pall Jfo7 Gazette publishes a
II copy of a letter from ODonovan Eossa to
his dynamite agents in Havre and Ant ¬

werp in whi h he blames thorn for their
present innctivity

President Cleveland is enjoying his
out heartily lie has fishedhunted

sunbrowned and roams around in a
blue flannel shirt Tho President is now
educated enough to come west

jpjd that John Russell Young
intends returning to journalism thrrough
the San Francisco Evening Star John
Blakely one of the owners of the Star in
which Young also has a proprietary in¬

terest says ho doesnt know anything
about it-

Nevada is announced to appear in a
series of concerts in Philadelphia com-
mencing

¬

October 31st The list of artists
who are to appear includes Mr Vergnet
tenor Buti baritone Casiti violinist
Lervita pianist Cnrranc flutist Georga
conductor

Commissioner Black has ruled that-
if an amputation is so near the hip or
shoulder as to render the stump unser¬

viceable the pensioner is entitled to the
same compensation as if no stump were
left This rule will apply to a consider ¬

able number of pensioners who have been
receiving pay at a lower rate

Several Mormon elders were set upon-
in the East end of London Tuesday night
and pelted with mud and other handy
missillff Some were treated even worse
their clothing being torn off and a beat-
ing

¬

added The riot was caused by the
report that they were inducing young

I girls to leave for the harems
b
of Utah

j The first trial of cable railroad took
place in New York Tuesday Six miles-
ofI cable have been laid through Tenth
avenue and when the grip was applied-
the car moved slowly amid cheers up
the heavy grade to Washington Heights
Over an hour was occupied in reaching-
the terminus of the road The company
expect to open the road to tho public on
Monday-

All one and two dollar United States
notes held by the Government are now in
the vaults of the Treasury building at
Washington where it is proposed to hold
them till after the meeting of Congress in
December The purpose of this move-
ment

¬

as explained by the Treasury offi-

cials
¬

is to ascertain exactly what amount-
of silver can be carried in general circula ¬

tion The suspension of their issue for
four months is resorted to in the hope of
settling this question

Senator John F Miller has invited
Senator Leland Stanford and all the Cali-
fornia Congressmen to meet him today
for a consultation relative to further leg
islation suggested by the defects in the
Chinese Restriction Act Invitations
have also been extended to the Federal
Judges Sawyer and Hoffman to discuss
the Chinese problem This action has
been suggested by Judge Sawyers decis ¬

ion of Monday last granting the re ¬

manded Chinese the right to appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States

The St Joseph Mo Electric Light
Company has been sued for 15000 dam-
ages on a peculiar case of action One
day last May Alice Marrow a waitress-
fell out of time second story of the Union De-

pot
¬

Hotel fracturing her pubic bone and
dislocating her hip The petition alleges
that she was leaning out of the window
with her arm against one of tho electric
wires when a sudden hhock caused her to
lose her balance and to fall out of the win
dow

The Emperors hunt at Kremsier
ended yesterday and the party then in-

spected the fortyone head which they
had killed While they were at lunch in
tho hunting lodge the party were sur ¬

prised Iby tile strains 01 iuu lumuun norn
quartette which came from a short dis

tr tance from the lodge The Czar was es
especially gratified the horn being his
favorite instrument The Empress per
sonally complimented the player The
Imperial party lade each other a cordial
faro well i

rA committee of the Knights of Labor
met the railroad officials at New York
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of
settling time Wabash trouble Gould in-

formed
¬

3t

i the committee that the officials of
tthe Wabash Railroad were not opposed to

itthe Knights of Labor but as an organiza ¬

tion they rather approved it The com
jpuny had never offered snch a proposi-

tion
¬

to the men as had been stated which
was in effect that they must break from

tt the Knights as a condition of employ-
ment

¬

I The road had been compelled to
curtail expenses No definite satisfaction-
was given by the officials to reinstate dis ¬

charged employes and it is expected time

strike will now be extended

Coin Shipments
Discussion of the method of transfer

ring coin from the San Francisco Sub
Treasury to that in New York which has
been adopted by the Government is now
going on in the press and there has been
some severe criticism upon the policy of
shipping through the mails The Secre ¬

tary of the Treasury is unwilling to pay
r the high rates demanded for transporta
tion and insurance by the express com-

panies and has therefore adopted the
plan of having the money sent through-

the mails at the risk of the Government
This is economical but it is not safe

Neither is it exactly just to passengers
traveling on the railroads for of the vx-

traordinary temptations held out to tram
wreckers should lead to an attack lives
might be sacrificed in the disaster Sec-

retary Manning to whom these objections
doubtless occurred was at first inclined-

to have the money shipped by United

States war vessels but the difliculty of

getting it safely transported across the
Isthmus of ranhina caused the abandon
ment of this plan Besides it would have
been just like one of our illfated naval
craft after taking on a cargo of fifty mil i

silver dollars to have a collision md
Ink There is another plan
TshipiSwhich has doubtless occurred

both economical and Ito many persons as
feasible This is for the Government to

charter an engine and as many cars asit
needs load the coin on this special train

and send it across the continent under a

guard of soldiers If there are valid ob-

jections to this proporal they have not
I

yet been pointed out11ta Calfornio

READY FOR THE FIGHT

John L Sullivan Thinks Ho Can Do Up
McCaffrey in Two or Throe

Rounds

And McCaffrey Says He Is Willing to
Meet time Champion mid Get

Pulverized

Au Expectation That the MuchTalked
of Mill Will Occur Saturday

Ten TiioiiNuml 1coplc Browned in
China

WASHINGTON August 2tLMore than 10000
people lost their lives in the great flood at
Canton China nucl vicinity by the recent
great rain storm Entire villages were en ¬

gulfed and the rice and silk crops in the
vioinity almost ruined The price of rice
has been raised 18 per cent in consequence
of the loss of the crop Rain fell in the
latter part of June filling and overflowing-
many rivers The streets of Canton were
flooded for over a week At Sez Ni the
water broke through the city wall It is
reported that several thousand people were
drowned in that place The embankments-
of the river were broken through in numer-
ous

¬

places and the water swept cross the
surrounding country carrying every¬

thing before it A foreigner who was
an eye witness of the scenes of devasta-
tion

¬

reports that one night the boat he oc ¬

cupied was anchored near a bamboo grove
and that hv Tnnrnintr the water had risen to
the tops of the bamboos At other points it
rose as high as forty feet during the night
The inhabitants fled from the villages and
camped on the hillsides At Ynn In a mar ¬

ket place situated near an embankment the
inhabitants were drowned by the water
breaking through the embankment Some
escaped to a rising piece of ground in the vi¬

cinity but the water continued to rise and
gradually overtopped the elevation drown ¬

ing those who were upon it
In some places parents tied their children-

on high branches of trees while they insti ¬

tuted measures for their general safety
The trees were washed up by the roots and
the heartrending cries of the children were
silenced by the surging waters

The body of a bride dressed in her bridal
robes was found floating in the river at Can¬

ton A large tub was also seen It was
picked up and found to contain a boy and a
girl With them was found a paper stating
their names and the day and hour of their
birth The parents had instituted this
meansto save the lives of their offspring
The writer adds that the sufferings which
thousands are enduring is heartrending
parents replying with tears in their eyes to
their
have none

childrens request for food that they I

J r

John Russell Young on the Chinese
NEW YORK August 27 John Russell

Young exMinister to China in an interview
yesterday said Time emigration question is
not understood in America Immigration-
from China comes from one point alone
Canton is a city of a million people the cen¬

tre of a vast province The most southern
port in China within seven hours of Canton

I
by the river is Hong Kong Hong Kong is a
British settlement as much under the
British flag as is Cork or Liverpool
All traffic in the way of emigration-
to America comes from Hong Kong mainly
through English houses There is no stipu ¬

lation or treaty and there can be none to
justify us in asking the Chinese to prevent
Chinamen from going from Canton to Hong
Kong Once there they are free from Chi¬

nese influence If the American government
wishes to reach the emigration question it
will have to go to Lord Salisbury and ask I

him to instruct his government in Hong
Kong so there may be no emigration

The British Governor General at Hong
Kong whom I know very well and whose I

guest I have been said he was perfectly
willing if the American Government wished-
it

I

to stop the im migration but I had no in ¬
I

structions There is nothing in the record-
to show that China has ever endeavored to
evade the treaty on the contrary she has
enforced it even more stringently than any
request of ours calls for The Chinese do
not care for emigration They would stop
the whole thing tomorrow Ihey do not of
course like the idea of other nationalities
being accepted in America and they being
excluded but that is a question of pride on
tlfeir part

The AVarlc of the Cyclone
CUAllLEBTOX S C August 27Thme dam-

age
¬

to wharves will probably reach a half
million dollars but large gangs of hands are
at work and in a few days sufficient accom-

modations
¬

for all possible business will he
provided There is even now no interrup-
tion

¬

or any additional expense to shippers
The heavy rain yesterday afternoon ag
gravated annoyances to persons whose roofs
were blown off but will not increase materi-
ally the general loss The total loss of the
phosphate companies in and around the city-

is now estimated at 35000 Reports from
Georgetown say the rice is not nenously in-

jured
¬

Think He Cais Down Sullivan
CINCINNATI August 27 Dominick Mc

Caffery is in the city with his trainer Alf
Lunt and his brother John McCaffery

They were met at the depot by a few friends
I

and the party proceeded at once to the
Bowery where McCaffery will put him-

self in condition to meet John Sullivan in a
sixround glove contest at Chester Park next I

Saturday The young fighter isin fine coiidi-
jI tion and says he never felt better in his life
and will do his level best to win

I

Suillvaii Heady for use Fight
BOSTON August 27John L Sullivan the

pugilist appeared about town yesterday
preparatory to leaving for Cincinnati in the

I evening His sunburnt complexion and re¬

duced abdomen in all its proportions indi-
cated

¬

that his training had reduced some
superfluous flesh but his weight is still sev¬

eral pounds over his usual fighting avoirdu-
pOiS

¬

and his fists are not as hard as on other
occasions The champion said he felt satis ¬

fied with his condition and expressed con-

fidence
¬

that he could whip McCaffrey just-
as he pleased in two or three rounds I

Salvationists Sent to Jail I
I

CHiCAGOAugust27 Five uniformed mem-

bers of the Salvation Army were before a

Justice of the Peace today for obstructing-

the public streets and for disorderly conduct
It was charged by certain residents that theI
Salvatidnists made night hideous and at¬

tracted disorderly crowds Thev were fined
S10 each and ordered to the Bridewell

Quick Work oK Iowa Republicans
DKSMOINES Iowa August 27The l e

publican State Convention today nonu

nated State Senator William M Larrabee
for Governor on the first ballot and nomi j

minted JJA T Hull his opponent for Lieu
tenantGovernor Judge Beck was lenomi
nated for Supreme Court Judge

it the Ropes End
LITTLE Bocir Ark August 27Henry

Burnett 18 years old colored WitS hanged
this morning at Lonoke Arkansas for the
murder of Nelson Anderson also colored in
February last

Frost in Virginia Valley
STAUNTOX Va August 27There was a

heavy frost here last night Gardens and I
j

late corn are badly damaged

I
A Laud oS Milk and Honey

WASHINGTON August 2Gfhe report of the
South American CommissionI on the Argen-
tine

¬

Republic says The Hag of our Nation-
is rarely seen in these waters and the petty
nations of the old world are better known
through their national ensign there than our
own Yet every American of long residencein this country and every citizen of it whohas traveled in our land will tell you thatthe Argentine Republic is the United Stafes-
of South America Vast plains afford graz ¬
ing for 80000000 sheep and 18000000 cattleand droves of horses of uncounted numberswhich are slaughtered for their hides andgrease

The country has 2800 miles of railroadsbuilt and many thousand miles more pro ¬

iected Foreign colonies have been encour ¬
aged for many years and Italy has sent alarger number of immigrants into the coun¬try than any other nation

The government fosters education con¬
tributing 4000000 toward it this year
There are twentytwo normal schools taught
by American ladies according to our system
and these ladies are praised very highly
There are also two universities and fourteen
nationalcollegesTinda school ofmihes amid
agriculture Cheap steam communication
is advocated to foster commerce between the
Republic and the United States

SHERMAN ON THE STOIP
John Waves the Bloody Shirt amiTalks of What May firingAnother Civil Var

MT GrrjiAD Ohio August 2Gfhe llepub
lican campaign opened here today before a
large audience Senator John Sherman in
making the opening speech of campaign
reviewed the career of the Republican party
and declared that the Democrats now con¬

cede the wisdom and success of all the
prominent Republican measures and the
merits of the great leaders of the Repub-
lican

¬

party He said it might unkind but
it was natural to recall that these same men
within thirty years had termed the Repub-
lican

¬

party a black abolition party Lin-
coln

¬ I

an ape Grant a butcher and the
Union soldiers Lincolns hirelings The
Senator declared that by the defection of a
comparatively few men in three Republican
States some of the men who conspired to
overthrow the Government and who waged
war against it and who wore the cause of
the loss of half a million lives have been
placed in the very seats of power they aban-
doned

¬

with scorn and defiance
The speaker said he saw the Union flag

floating at halfmast for Jacob Thompson-
who was regarded as a defaulter and a
traitor Two of the men who were in arms
against the Government now represent this
country abroad This strange turn of
events said the Senator has but one ox
ample in history and that was the restora-
tion

¬

of Charles II after the brilliant but
brief protectorate of Cromwell and like

restoration it is reproach to the civ ¬

ilization of the age The appointees of the
new administration had examined the books
and vaults and found every dollar of the
public money on hand or accounted for
The speaker declared that
THE HErUnLICAN PABTV WAS NOT EAT EN If

THE DEMOCRATS

But by the disgruntled Republicans of three
I States who opposed the nomination of the
Republican party and in the great State of
New York a narrow majority of but a little
more than 1000 defeated Blaine and Lo ¬

ganIt was not the want of merit in these two
great leaders of our party said the speak-
er

¬ j

but the disappointments of personal
contests and the controversies incident to a
long lease of power He declared that even
this defection among the Republicans would
have been ineffective but for the Solid South
which is held together in political fellow-
ship

i

by crimes of violence and fraud which j

if continued will as surely
RENEW TilE STBIFES OF THE CIVIL WAK

As that the sun rolls around in its course i

The speaker declared that the negro of the j

South is openly deprived of his political
rights and it was done as boldly as any
highway robbery He condemned the course Ij

of President Cleveland in pardoning Lieuten-
ant

j

Muller ta member of the Cincinnati
police force sentenced to one year for arrest-
ing and incarcerating negro votes in Cinoin ii

nah at the recent national election j

He defended John Roach against the
action of Secretary Whitney and declared I

that under the rule laid down in the case of
Roach none but a fool would take a contract-
of

I

the Government to construct a ship or
anything else He declared that even the
ordinary collection of revenue is obstructed-
by

I

the demagogisni which preceded the last i

election Illicit distilleries abounded in the
South in the belief that I

THE DEMOCRATIC BULB MIUNT TREE WHISKY

While ho believed President Cleveland
meant to enforce the civil service law re-

movals
¬

were made daily for purely partisan I

purposes mainly by the Postmaster General
at the rate of 200 a day j

Shot in the Sack of the Head
LAWKENCI Mass August 27 Albert 1D

Swan one of time most prominent and
wealthiest citizens here was shot in the back-

of the head and killed by Henry R Good ¬

win at 1030 this morning Goodwin en-

tered
¬

the office of the L Sprague Manufact-

uring
¬

Company of which Swan was treas ¬

urer about 10 oclock President Cobnni
and the latter being in the office at the
tune Goodwin had been in the employ of
the Molecular Telephone Company of New
York of which Swan was general manager
came to the office to claim severalI thousand
dollars which he said was due him from the
company After a brief discussion Goodwin
drew a Smith S Wesson 32calibre revolver
took deliberate aim and shot Swan in the
back of the head
SWAN HEELED AND FELL TO TilE FLOOR DKAD

Goodwin then stepped to the telephone and
notified the police station to send an officer
to arrest him Ho stated Swan had robbed
him of all he had and there was a period
in a mans life when he could stand no more
He had reached that point and went to the
mill to kill Swan and was willing to stand
the consequences He started the
telephone business here and later
sold out to Swan and his partner-
He then went to South America as manager-
of the Bell Telephone system at Buenos
Ayres Ho returned two years ago and has
lately been trying to establish the molecular
system in Cleveland He returned from Chi
caco only three days ago Swain was a
prominent banker of this State and New
York and was universally esteemed

The Knights Waiting an Answer
NEW YOEK August 27Secretary Turner

of the Executive Board of the Knights of
Labor said this forenoon the members

i

the board would retain their headquarters at
the Astor House until tomorrow evening
They expect by that time to receive an an
swer from S A Taimage General Manager

I

of the Wabash railroad as to whether not
the company will reinstate the Knights of
Labor discharged June IGth If the com-

pany
¬

agree to this all the trouble will be att
an end Turner further said the executive
board had not made any demand for the
discharge of those men who had been em
ployed in the places of the Knights of Labor
They simply requested that the discharged-
men

i

be reinstated
r I

ToDay Stocks
NOT Your August 27Bar silver 81or i

Stocks active strong after 11 oclock and

further financial advances made The up¬

ward movement was checked before 1130
and the market then became heavy and be-

fore noon nearly nil advances from 11 oclock
priceswere lost again

tr

i HOW THE CHINESE COME

I

John Russell Young Explains How
They Leave Hong Kong Without

Any Opposition

Five Cnlformed Salvationists Get
Jerked to Jail In Chicago

A Prominent Banker Shot by Au ox
Molecular Telephone Jfnu

The Spanish Cabinet XVenkcnw
MADRID August 27The government has

closed the doors of the Army and Navy Club i

because the officers belonging to the club
have returned their German decorations-
and because the club has stricken from its i

list of honorary members time names of Ger j

officers and that of the crown prince of
Germany p t J

THE PBESS AND ABMY ABE DISGUSTED r

By the amicable attitude that has been and¬ I

denly displayed by the Cabinet toward Ger¬

many Ministerial papers have adopted a
modified tone while the opposition journals
attack Germany with increased vigor Tile
result is that seven of the latter have been
seized and will be persecuted Public feel¬

ing is more decided than ever against con ¬

cession to Germany
BEBLitf August 27It is rumored here

that King Alfonso has sent an autograph
letter to the Grown Prince Frederick William
asking him to mediate in order that the
friendship between Spain and Germany may
be maintained It is also rumored that
King Leopold of Belgium and Emperor
Francis Joseph have been asked to not as
arbitrators Prince Bismarck it is stated
favors the latter and desires a decision in I

favor of Spain in order to escape from the
difficulty

A California Horse Talces a lace
SARATOGA August 27First race three

quarters of a mile for twoyearolds non
winners starters Mamie Hunt and Bonnie
Prince Mamie Hunt won easily Time
120X

Second taco one mile and a furlong
starters Col Sprague Kosciusko Himalaya
Aretino and Emma Manley Bessie and
Florence Col Sprague won Kosciusko sec-
ond

¬

and Bessie third Time 159
Third race for threeyearolds one mile

and five furlongs starters Hopedale Clay
Pate Irish Pat and the California horse
Rapido The race was won by Rapido with
Irish Pat second and Hopedale third Time
257Fifth race one mile Starters tan B
Vesta Huron Hearts Ease and Roger East ¬

man The race was won by Hearts Ease
with Una B second and Huron third Time
148Fourth race one mile and a half starters
Benette Better and Vola Benette won
easily Vola second Time 244>

i
I The SmallPox Madrid

MADRID August 27A hospital tent was
opened today A large number of cases
have been found to exist in St Jean Baptiste
village a suburb of this city One under-
taker

¬

buried six persons from Saturday
night to Sunday morning None of the
houses have been placarded Twentyfive
deaths
village

from smallpox have occurred jii that

The Hun on the Philadelphia Hunk
PHILADELPHIA April 27There is no

abatement in the run on the Spring Garden
bank It was resumed at 10 oclock this
morning at the point where it stopped yes ¬

terday and by noon nearly 100000 had been
paid out The officers of the bank say every
d nmand will be met

Cholera Victims in France
TOULON August 27Seventeen persons

died here yesterday from cholora
MARSEILLES August 27 Eleven deaths

from cholera were reported here yesterday

lmoHt UH ISait as Dynamite
DUBLIN August 27 Agrarian outrages are

increasing fearfully in Kerry County Every-
day cases Qf moonlight work of incendiarism
and hamstringing of cattle are reported

The Poles jKxpellcd from Austria
LONHON August 27Time expulsion of

Polish subjects from Austria has begun All
classes alike are expelled

Something About Ices anti Iced
Drinks

Ices and iced kinkS are now so coin
mon in hot weatherfrom the iced
champagne with which the dinerout

i
j accompanies and the iced pudding with
j which he unwisely concludes the dinner
I to the delicious haporth with which the
street boy delights to cool his tongue

I that we habitually forget the insult which-
a sudden lump or draught of freezing
matter offers to the muchenduring
btomach Dr Muter adds to his report
on cheap ices a rider which though often

I forgotten now was a truism thirty years
I ago The mere fact of the hasty con-
sumption

¬

I of ice on a hot day and an
empty stomach would in itself frequently
cause unpleasant results Unpleasant

I
results is a euphemism for which our
grandmothers and great aunts used
plainly to call sudden deaths We do

I n6t believe that in the case with which
Dr Muter was concerned the sufferers

f

were injured merely by the internal chill
for it is almost iiicredible that so many

i persons should have been thus simultane-
ously affected by ices from a particular
barrow It is also clear that in threaten
ing us with death as the penalty for
drinking cold waterice was a rare

i luxury when we were hot our grand
mothers grossly exaggerated the truth
for since their time the use of chilled
drinks and foods has become almost
universaleven in England hut absolutely
so in the United States Nevertheless
there was truth in what they said Peo-

ple
¬

in America pay very heavily in di
gestion and vitality for the hasty joy
which they are perpetually snatching
from draughts of water at the freezing
point nor do we who follow them at a
very respectful distance by any means
escape the penalties of imprudence And
the odd thing is that cold drinks are after
all a very indifferent remedy for heat
The poor Fijian in the fever of measles
rushes to the shore and lies down in the
cool clear waves ills bliss for five
minutes must be exquisite but it is fatal
So the man addicted to iced drinks feels
for a minuteand only for a minute
that what an Irishman calls the sensi-

Ii tive thirst is hunted out of every square
inch of his body But the evil spirit re
turns bringing with it several others
more clamorous than itself For a really
cooling drink if one will but wait for five
minutes for the effect hot tea is better
than most things and as AngloIn
dians know the wrist held under a tap
of running water cools more than any sort
of drink London Standard


